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 ABSTRACT  
 
 
 Nature is replete with examples of embedded microvascular systems that enable efficient 
fluid flow and distribution for autonomic healing, cooling, and energy harvesting. The ability to 
incorporate microvascular networks in functional materials systems is therefore both 
scientifically and technologically important.  In this PhD thesis, the direct-write assembly of 
planar and 3D biomimetic microvascular networks within polymer and hydrogel matrices is 
demonstrated. In addition, the influence of network design of fluid transport efficiency is 
characterized. 
 Planar microvascular networks composed of periodic lattices of uniformal microchannels 
and hierarchical, branching architectures are constructed by direct-write assembly of a fugitive 
organic ink. Several advancements are required to facilitate their patterning, including pressure 
valving, dual ink printing, and dynamic pressure variation to allow tunable control of ink 
deposition. The hydraulic conductance is measured using a high pressure flow meter as a 
function of network design. For a constant vascular volume and areal coverage, 2- and 4-
generation branched architectures that obey Murray's Law exhibited the highest hydraulic 
conductivity.  These experimental observations are in good agreement with predictions made by 
analytic models. 
 3D microvascular networks are fabricated by omnidirectional printing a fugitive organic 
ink into a photopolymerizable hydrogel matrix that is capped with fluid filler of nearly identical 
composition. Using this approach, 3D networks of arbitrary design can be patterned. After ink 
deposition is complete, the matrix and fluid filler are chemically cross-linked via UV irradiation, 
and the ink is removed by liquefication. Aqueous solutions composed of a triblock copolymer of 
polyethylene oxide (PEO)-polypropylene oxide (PPO)-PEO constitute the materials system of 
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choice due to their thermal- and concentration-dependent phase behavior. Specifically, the 
fugitive ink consists of a 23 w/w% PEO-PPO-PEO (Pluronic F127) solution, while matrix (25 
w/w%) and fluid filler (20 w/w%) are composed of an acrylate-modified form of the Pluronic 
F127 that can be subsequently photopolymerized. The ink and matrix concentrations exceed the 
critical micelle concentration (CMC) of 22 w/w% and thus reside in a physical gel state. At their 
respective concentrations, they possess an elastic plateau modulus G' > 104 Pa needed for ink 
filament formation, shape retention, and support during the printing process. By contrast, the 
fluid filler is formulated below the CMC to facilitate its flow into void spaces created as the 
nozzle translates through the matrix during printing.  After printing is completed, 
photopolymerization is carried out to yield a chemically cross-linked matrix from which the 
fugitive ink is removed leaving behind the desired 3D microvascular network.  
  Due to the potential application of 3D microvasularized hydrogels in tissue engineering, 
dye diffusion through the cured Pluronic F127-diacrylate matrix is investigated via fluorescent 
microscopy. Image analysis is used to extract diffusion profiles of the dye as a function of time. 
Extraction of the 1-D Gaussian fitting parameters is used to determine the spatial peak variance 
σ2 and plotted as a function of time to determine the dye diffusivity. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 Considerable attention has been directed towards enhancing materials functionality by 
embedding synthetic microvascular networks. Several emerging applications have been 
described, including self-healing materials,1-3 3D4, 5 and transpiration-based microfluidic devices, 
tissue engineering scaffolds,6-12 lab-on-a chip devices,13-16 biomedical devices,17-19 and sensors.20, 
21 Microvascular networks provide transport conduits by which fluids can be distributed to 
perform targeted functions. For example, in self-healing applications, these networks provide a 
fluid-filled reservoir from which healing agents can be transported to repair damage regions.1, 2 
 Nature is replete with examples of microvascular networks, such as leaf venation22, 23 and 
blood vascularization24 in animals. These ubiquitous networks consist of hierarchical, bifurcating 
microchannels, whose functional efficiency is optimized for a given system. Microchannels with 
diameters that span two orders of magnitude from 10 µm to several millimeters are typically 
observed. Significant research has been carried out on naturally occurring systems, which has 
established important principles and guidelines.25-31 One notable example is the optimization of 
branching diameters in blood vasculature, known as Murray's law,27, 29 which states that the 
optimal channel branching equalizes the sum of the radii cubed between the parent and 
bifurcated child channels, when flow is laminar and the volumetric flow rate is conserved.  
 The ability to create biomimetic microvascular networks in planar and three-dimensional 
designs would undoubtedly have unparalleled benefits in some of the aforementioned 
applications. However, to date, few fabrication methods exist that are capable of emulating their 
hierarchical and branching channel designs, especially in 3D form factors. Fabrication 
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techniques of potential interest including direct-ink writing,4, 32-34 soft lithography,35-37 direct-
laser ablation,38 stereo-lithography,39-42 2-photon polymerization,43 bioprinting,44, 45, and 
electrostatic discharge46 have been used to fabricate microchannel networks. However, of these 
techniques, only direct-ink writing provides 3D scalability, materials flexibility, ease of 
fabrication, and near arbitrary patterning complexity needed for creating biomimetic 
microvascular networks. 
 
1.1 THESIS SCOPE 
 
The goals of my PhD research is to fabricate biomimetic microvascular networks via 
direct ink writing, to optimize the fluid transport efficiency of 2D networks, and to develop new 
hydrogel-based fugitive inks and photopolymerizable matrices that enable omnidirectinoal 
printing of 3D networks. To emulate the hierarchical, branched channel designs found in nature, 
multiple advances are required including new inks, discontinuous writing, dynamic filament 
variation during printing, and omnidirectional printing. We first fabricate 2D microvascular 
networks that directly mimic naturally occurring leaf venation as well as 2- and 4-generation 
branched architectures that either conform or deviate systematically from Murray’s law. We then 
investigate the effects of microchannel architecture on fluid transport. Next, we introduce the 
concept of omnidirectional printing, in which a fugitive ink is deposited into a hydrogel matrix 
thereby allowing true 3D patterning to be achieved. The mechanical properties of the ink, matrix, 
and fluid filler are investigated to delineate the optimal parameters for omnidirectional printing. 
Finally, model microchannel networks are filled with fluorescent solutions, and dye diffusion 
into the hydrogel matrix is characterized by fluorescence microscopy coupled with image 
analysis.  
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1.2 THESIS ORGANIZATION 
 
 In Chapter 2, a literature review is provided that focuses on microvascular networks, 
studies of bio-optimization, fabrication techniques, and applications. In Chapter 3, the direct-
write assembly of 2D biomimetic microvascular networks is reported along with an analysis of 
their fluid transport behavior. In Chapter 4, omnidirectional printing of 3D biomimetic 
microvascular systems within a photopolymerizable hydrogel matrix is demonstrated. Finally, 
the key conclusions of my PhD thesis are summarized in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This literature review begins with a general description of naturally occurring 
microvascular networks, with an emphasis on several physiological optimization principles. 
Next, microchannel fabrication methods are presented with a discussion of the requirements for 
creating true 3D vascular systems. Direct-ink writing is introduced as a viable route for creating 
embedded microvascular networks. Finally, the applications of these synthetic networks for 
engineered materials, such as self-healing and tissue engineering are discussed. 
 
2.2 MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS IN NATURE 
Microvascular networks are systems of interconnected microchannels that serve as 
transport conduits for fluids and chemicals for servicing a large area or volume. Ubiquitous in 
nature, examples of planar and 3D microvascular networks include leaf venation1, 2 and blood 
vasculatures3, 4 respectively (Figure 2.1). These biological networks have been the subject of 
interest for many decades, and understanding their form and function may provide insight into 
principles that govern efficient and effective designs for engineering applications that mimic 
biological systems.  
The efficient fluid transport of natural microvascular networks is attributed to selective 
bifurcation of large vessels into small. Much investigation on channel branching has revealed 
various scaling relationships for their channel diameter,5-7 vascular volume,8, 9 tree length,10 
branching angle,11 channel density,12 and shear forces.13, 14 One notable example is Murray’s law 
of minimum work5 for optimization of channel diameters. This relationship is derived from an 
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analysis of blood vessels in humans, which Murray described as a competition between the 
metabolic cost of maintaining blood and the pumping power required to circulate blood 
throughout the vascular network.5 Upon examination of single bifurcations in the vascular 
network (Figure 2.2), he derived an expression known as Murray’s law, which states that for a 
given vascular volume, there exists a minimum power requirement. For the case of Hagen-
Poiseuille flow,15 the optimal condition is achieved when the sum of the radii cubed of the parent 
channel equals the sum of the radii cubed of the daughter channels: 
 32
3
1
3 rrrp +=  (1) 
 
Sherman6, 7 developed a more generalized form of Murray’s law that can be applied to 
any branched system. Instead of using metabolic energy, he considered the vascular volume as 
the cost function of the microvascular network. As a result, for a branched microchannel 
constrained to a constant vascular volume, there will be a system that exhibits minimal flow 
resistance. This generalized form of Murray’s law is given by Eq. 2, which can be applied to 
systems containing more than two child branches. 
 ∑
=
=
n
i
ip rr
1
33  (2) 
 
The applicability of Murray’s law in leaf vasculatures has been a subject of ongoing 
debate. One such argument considers the porous nature of the microvascular network, consisting 
of the xylem, which transports water and minerals to the leaf, and the phloem, which moves 
sugar-rich sap out of the leaves via osmotic pressure (Figure 2.3).16, 17 The mechanism by which 
fluid is circulated from the roots, xylem, and into the leaf is known as transpiration. In this 
process, water vapor within the leaf is exchanged with carbon dioxide from the outside 
atmosphere.18, 19 This process is regulated by pores known as stomata, which respond to various 
cues, including temperature, humidity, wind, light intensity, and CO2 levels in the atmosphere. 
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The basis of this argument states that water transport in leaf xylem is driven by transpiration 
rather than an active pumping system, thus there is no cost of energy input to minimize.20 In 
addition, the cellular structure of the xylem is a porous, non-hollow structure, and there is some 
lateral outflow21 suggesting that the flow does not follow Hagen-Poiseuille flow.  
However, McCulloh et al. have recently shown that plant vasculatures do obey Murray’s 
law under certain conditions.22, 23 They examined several systems, including compound leaves, 
vines, and ring porous trees in which (1) xylem flow is not lost through transpiration, (2) conduit 
wall volume is proportional to total conduit volume, and (3) the conduits function solely as 
transport. To account for the difference between animal and plant vasculature (Figure 2.4a), they 
incorporated the furcation number F into the derivation of Murray’s law. Statistical measurement 
of conduit diameters revealed Σrx scaling exponents ranging from 2.4 to 3.2, which is in 
reasonable agreement with Murray’s law (Figure 2.4b). Computer modeling of a branched 
system showed that when the scaling exponent, x, equals 3, the maximum hydraulic conductance 
occurs when the ratio R = Σr3parent / Σr3daughter equals unity regardless of furcation number. 
Importantly, any deviation from this Murray’s law optimum ratio results in a significant decrease 
in the hydraulic conductance (Figure 2.4c). 
While Murray’s law examines the optimization of individual branches, efficient 
distribution of fluid through the overall area of the leaf is also dependent on its venation 
architecture.2 For example, it was shown through direct observation of dyed leaves that different 
vein orders are coupled to specific transport tasks.21, 24 High axial conductance of larger veins 
coupled with radial diffusion of smaller veins leads to a more even distribution of water across 
the leaf lamina (Figure 2.5). This type of design is characteristic of an efficient irrigation system 
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and may be a desired architecture for applications where fast, homogenous distribution is 
required. 
This type of hierarchical distribution is also evident in the circulatory system of 
multicellular organisms. For example, the 3D network of blood vessels facilitates oxygen and 
nutrient transport to cells as well as removal of metabolic waste and carbon dioxide.25 The 
circulatory system consists of a hierarchical network of arteries, veins, and capillaries (Figure 
2.6) with channel diameters ranging from 15 mm (the aorta) down to 10 µm (the smallest 
capillaries).26 This type of system allows a large organism to be supported, due to the efficient 
subdivision of channel function. Large arteries can transport oxygen-rich blood quickly over 
long distances, while small capillaries handle the cellular exchange of molecules. Pumping of 
fluid through the network is performed by the heart via rhythmic contractions. This type of 
circulatory system is of great interest in the engineered materials community, as it provides a 3D 
optimized system that serves to guide the construction of synthetic analogs. 
 
 
2.3 MICROFABRICATION TECHNIQUES 
 
Fabrication of synthetic microvascular networks requires the ability to pattern 
hierarchical and branched architectures in a variety of matrix materials. Here, we highlight some 
of the most common microchannel fabrication techniques and discuss their advantages and 
limitations.  
Soft-lithography27-30 utilizes a soft elastomer, typically poly-(dimethylsiloxane), molded 
on a lithographically patterned photoresist on a silicon wafer. After curing the elastomer, the 
pattern is peeled off and bonded to the surface of another substrate to form the microchannels 
(Figure 2.7).28 Microchannels of other material systems may be achieved by molding off of the 
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PDMS pattern in a multi-step process (Figure 2.7f).31 While this technique produces patterned 
molds of exceptionally high fidelity on the nanometer scale,30, 32 soft lithography is an inherently 
planar process, typically resulting in square, rectangular shaped, or semi-circular33 cross-
sections. To create 3D networks, soft-lithographically patterned layers can be stacked and 
laminated (Figure 2.7g) to form interconnected channels.34, 35 However, each layer requires a 
separate photomask and must be physically aligned on the underlying layers with micrometer 
precision, cumbersome or impractical for very thick specimens. 
Direct laser ablation36-38 is a micromachining process, in which a focused laser beam is 
used to remove material from a substrate with high precision. The duration and intensity of the 
laser pulse determines the amount of material removed. Microchannel patterning is achieved by 
translating the substrate on a 2-axis CNC stage. Using direct laser ablation, Lim et al.39 
demonstrated one of the first efforts in fabricating biomimetic microvascular channels following 
Murray’s law (Figure 2.8). They employed a diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser to create square 
microchannels from a 660 µm silicon substrate, followed by etching with hydrofluoric acid and 
potassium hydroxide. Multi-depth channels were obtained by varying the power of the laser 
beam to tune ablation rate. To demonstrate the level of complexity achieved with this process, an 
eight-level microvascular network with channel widths ranging from 130-660 µm was fabricated 
(Figure 2.8b-c). Fluorescent imaging was used to visualize the different channel depths and 
shows higher intensity for deeper channels. In addition, four-generation branched structures were 
fabricated with one following Murray’s law (w = d = 250, 200, 160, and 125 µm) and the other 
with identical widths, but of uniform depth (d =125µm) (Figure 2.8d-e). Quantification of flow 
was characterized by fluorescent particle tracking. The histograms of the average velocity 
showed that the flow was much more uniform for each generation for the structure obeying 
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Murray’s law, suggesting a more even distribution of fluid. While original efforts were limited to 
surface ablation and planar structures, recently Sarig-Nadir et al. demonstrated ablation of 
microchannels embedded in a PEGylated fibrinogen hydrogel (Figure 2.8f-g).37 However, 3D 
structures are difficult to achieve due to the change in optical clarity as channels are formed. 
Stereolithography is a rapid prototyping technique used to create 3D structures of a 
photo-curable resin in a layer-by-layer fashion (Figure 2.9a).40-42 A 2D slice of the desired 
pattern is traced with a laser on the surface of a resin reservoir, where photo-polymerization 
occurs. After a given slice is cured, a z-stage lowers the structure by 50-150 µm and a thin layer 
of uncured resin is spread on top of the previous pattern. This process is repeated until the 
desired 3D structure is completed. With a spot laser, stereolithography can produce features with 
10 µm resolution with a 1 µm z-step thickness.43 However, dramatically increased fabrication 
times are required for this enhanced feature resolution. Replacing the laser with a digital photo 
mask40 to cure a given slice in one step can expedite fabrication, but the z-steps remain limited 
by the smallest feature size. 3D microchannels on the order of 20 µm inner diameter (Figure 
2.9b) have been fabricated with line-scan stereolithography,44 though the channel roughness, 
geometric orientation, and post-fabrication may pose several challenges especially for large-scale 
structures.  
Similar to stereolithography, two-photon polymerization (TPP)45, 46 relies on a chemical 
reaction induced by the excitation of a laser beam. However, in the case of TPP, the excitation 
source is a focused point, produced from two intersecting laser beams, known as a voxel. The 
voxel has a volume on the order of the cube of the laser wavelength, allowing TPP to achieve 
resolutions as small as 120 nm. Although 3D microchannels can be fabricated by TPP (Figure 
2.10), the limited region of illumination prohibits large-area patterning.46  
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In an alternate approach, eletrostatic discharge has been used to generate highly branched 
3D biomimetic microchannels in solid polymer matrices such as poly(methyl-methacrylate) 
PMMA and poly(lactic acid) PLA.47 High energy electron beam irradiation followed by either 
ground contact (Figure 2.11a) or nucleation (Figure 2.11b) initiated an electrostatic discharge 
that vaporized local regions of the matrix (Figure 2.11c). While the resulting microvascular 
network possessed a topology similar to that of lightning phenomenon, analysis in the branching 
diameters revealed Murray's law exponents of 2.1 to 2.3, due to the minimization of electric 
resistance. Thus, for fluidic applications, the flow resistance may not be completely optimized. 
Furthermore, though this method is instantaneous, the high intensity electron beam may not be 
suitable for applications that require milder processing conditions. 
 
2.4 DIRECT INK WRITING 
Direct ink writing is an alternate technique in which a viscoelastic ink is extruded from a 
micronozzle and directly patterned onto a substrate.48-50 The nozzle is mounted onto a 3-axis 
CNC positioning stage, which allows patterning in 3D using a layer-by-layer approach (Figure 
2.11). The fabrication of microvascular networks is achieved via the deposition of sacrificial 
filaments consisting of a fugitive organic ink that are encased by the matrix material (Figure 
2.12). Therriault et al.49, 51, 52 first demonstrated the fabrication of interconnected 3D 
microvascular networks using a wax-based ink. In this work, a fugitive ink was deposited in a 
layer-by-layer fashion 3D periodic square-spiral architecture. The ink was designed so that the 
extruded filaments were self-supporting and capable of spanning large distances with aspect 
ratios (l/d) up to 6.25 at ambient room conditions.51 Post-deposition, the sacrificial scaffold was 
infiltrated with a liquid resin and cured. The solidified matrix was then heated to 70°C to liquefy 
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the ink, followed by the removal by a modest vacuum to expose the microchannels. Feature sizes 
of the resulting cylindrical microchannels ranged from 50-200 µm. 
 
2.5 MATERIALS WITH EMBEDDED MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS 
 
 Below, we highlight some applications in which the integration of microvascular 
networks offers enhanced functionality. In some cases, the design of the channel topology can 
directly influence the performance of the material system. We discuss two classes of materials, 
structural polymers and hydrogels, that have recently gained significant interest. 
 
2.5.1 SELF-HEALING MATERIALS 
 
 An autonomic material is one that exhibits a specific response to an external stimulus 
without outside intervention. For example, an external stimuli such as an applied mechanical 
load that induces crack formation would activate self-healing.53-55 White et al.55 developed an 
autonomic self-healing material consisting of poly(urea-formaldehyde)-encapsulated 
dicyclopentadiene microcapsules and Grubb’s catalyst particles dispersed in an epoxy matrix 
(Figure 2.13). Crack propagation leads to rupture of the microcapsules, releasing healing agent 
that polymerizes on contact with the catalyst particles, thus sealing the crack. They reported a 
recovery of up to 90% fracture toughness in such materials.56, 57 While the demonstration of this 
self-healing system represents a major breakthrough, its compartmentalized design limits 
localized healing to a single event due to healing agent depletion.  
 To achieve repeated self- healing, Toohey et al.54, 58 adopted a “coating-substrate” system 
that mimics the architecture of human skin (Figure 2.14a). If a cut occurs on the epidermis, blood 
from the capillaries is released, forming a seal that allows cells to repair the damage. Due to the 
vascular nature of the capillaries, blood can be continuously supplied to repair subsequent 
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damage in the same area. As an analog to this system, an epoxy coating containing Grubb’s 
catalyst particles (skin) was deposited onto a polymer substrate with an embedded 3D 
microvascular network (blood-vessels) fabricated by DIW (Figure 2.14b).51, 59 The microvascular 
network consists of 200 µm diameter channels spaced 2 mm apart in a face-centered tetragonal 
geometry with dimensions of 45mm x 7mm x 10mm. Dicyclopentadiene monomer was 
continuously supplied to the network. A crack was induced, where the epoxy coating contacted 
the microchannels, resulting in wicking of liquid monomer to the crack plane via capillary 
action. Exposed Grubb’s catalyst particles in the crack plane initiated polymerization, locally 
solidifying the healing agent. After allowing the polymer to completely cure, the crack was 
reopened and found to exhibit repeated healing due to the continuous supply of monomer from 
the microvascular network. A maximum of 7 healing cycles and a recovery of up to 70% fracture 
toughness were reported for coatings that contained 10% wt. Grubb’s catalyst. It was suggested 
that the termination of healing events was due to a depletion of the catalyst particles in the crack 
plane, a limitation of having a single microvascular network. To prevent this issue, Toohey et al. 
subsequently demonstrated healing with an microfluidic network using interwoven 
microvascular networks of alternating liquid hardener and resin components (Figure 2.14c).60 
Cracking of the coating in a 4-point bend geometry results in the two components reacting in the 
crack plane. Although the healing efficiency was extended past 7 cycles, healing events were not 
consistent due to the large diffusion distances (Figure 2.14e). To promote more effective mixing, 
Hansen et al. extended this dual network approach by fabricating self-healing specimens with 
interpenetrating networks (Figure 2.14c). In this motif, alternating single channels of resin and 
hardener provide a more uniform distribution of healing agent and minimize the diffusion 
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distance. Over 30 cycles of consistent healing was demonstrated with this interpenetrating design 
(Figure 2.14e).61  
 
2.5.2 MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS IN HYDROGELS 
 The embedding of microvascular networks in hydrogels62-64 in vitro is of interest in tissue 
engineering applications for aiding in the delivery of oxygen and nutrients and removal of 
metabolic waste.65 Cells in dense solid tissues cannot survive without a pervasive 3D network of 
blood vessels because nutrient diffusion is limited to several hundred microns.66 The 
incorporation of microvascular networks within hydrogel matrices therefore offers improved 
mass transport for promoting the proliferation of cells. Cell-laden hydrogels with embedded 
microfluidic channels have been demonstrated to increase cell viability over bulk matrices.67-71 It 
was demonstrated that the diffusion of small molecule solutes from the microchannels into the 
matrix via perfusion dictated the survivable region of the scaffold.68, 69 Diffusion constants 
obtained from image analysis of fluorescent intensity profiles (Figure 2.15) show values on the 
order of D ∼ 10-7 cm2s-1 for ~500 MW solutes in agar and agarose.69, 71  
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2.6 FIGURES  
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Examples of microvascular networks found in nature. (a) Optical image of leaf 
venation architecture.72 (b) A scanning electron micrograph of human blood vessels73 3D 
Computer generated models of a (c) heart and (d) liver.4 
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Figure 2.2. Schematic illustration of branching geometry. Only the area near the bifurcation is 
considered, and the channels are represented with their center lines.11 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Schematic illustration of transpiration. Water travels from the soil to the air driven by 
evaporative driven flow.17 
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Figure 2.4.  (a) Schematic of the difference between animal and plant model of branching. For 
the pipe model, the furcation number F = 1, and for the plant aorta model, F = 2. (b) ANOVA P 
values comparing sum of channel radii to the x of petiolule versus petiole branches for a 
compound leaf. PQ, Parthenocissus quinquefolia (vine); CR, Campsis radicans (vine); FP, 
Fraxinus pensylvanica (ring-porous tree); AN, Acer negundo (diffuse-porous tree). (c) Murray’s 
law optimum for a model branch network.23 
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Figure 2.5. (a) The pressure difference measured as a function of flow rate for () first and 
second order, (•) third order, and () fourth order veins in Laurus nobilis L. leaves. Pressure 
distribution for (b) first and second order veins, (c) third order veins, and (d) fourth order veins.74 
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Figure 2.6. Schematic illustration of the human circulatory system. The three main type of blood 
vessels are arteries, veins, and capillaries.75 
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Figure 2.7. Schematic diagram of a soft-lithographic approach to fabricate microvascular 
channels. (a) A master of the microchannels is patterned using lithography on a substrate coated 
with a photoresist. (b) Posts are integrated to serve as reservoirs. (c) PDMS is poured onto the 
master (d) After curing, the PDMS replica is removed from the master. (e) An additional 
substrate coated with PDMS and the replica is oxidized is plasma to form silanol groups on the 
surface. The two faces are bonded together and cured to seal the microchannels (f) Using a two 
mask, two step process, two molds can be designed to create 3D channels.34 (g) Imprinted 
capillary network in PGS (scale bar = 200 µm).76 
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Figure 2.8. (a) Schematic for direct laser writing. (b-c) Eight generation branching networks 
fabricated with direct laser writing.36 Channel diameters (in µm): dP = 660, d1 = 525, d2 = 415, d3 
= 330, d4  = 260, d5 = 210, d6 = 165, d7 = 130 (d-e) Four-generation branched networks with a 
flat channel height of 125 µm (d) and diameters that correspond to Murray’s law (e). Channel 
diameters (in µm): dp = 250, dp = 200, dp = 160, dp = 125  39 (f) Photoablation inside a hydrogel 
matrix. (g) PEGylated fibrinogen hydrogel with embedded photoablated microchannels.37 
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Figure 2.9. (a) Schematic of a projection micro stereolithography apparatus. (b-c) Branched 3D 
capillary network with inner diameters ranging from 20-60 µm. (d-e) A bioreactor consisting of a 
9x9 array of capillaries with dimensions inner diameter = 20 µm and length = 800 µm. Capillary 
spacing is 80 µm.44 
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Figure 2.10. 3D microchannels in THPMA-MMA fabricated by two-photon polymerization 
(TPP). Two rectangular cavities (width = 100 µm, length = 20 µm, depth = 20 µm) connected 
with 12 channels (length = 50 µm, cross section = 4 µm x 4 µm) with 8 µm center to center 
distance. Scale bars in all figures correspond to 20 µm.46 
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Figure 2.11. Fabrication of 3D microvascular networks in acrylic via electrostatic discharge via 
(a) ground and (b) nucleation site discharge. (c) Time series photographs of electrical discharge 
over 200 ms.47   
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Figure 2.12. (a) A direct ink writing apparatus consisting of a pressure driven deposition nozzle 
mounted onto a 3-axis positioning stage. (b) A schematic of the fugitive direct ink writing 
process to create microchannels. A fugitive ink is deposited in a layer-by-layer fashion to 
fabricate a sacrificial scaffold (1). The interstitial spaces are infiltrated with a liquid resin (2) 
followed by a curing step (3). The structure is heated to 70 °C to liquefy the ink, which is 
subsequently removed by application of a light vacuum.59 
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Figure 2.13. (a) A schematic of a compartmentalized self-healing material concept. 
Microencapsulated healing agent is embedded in an epoxy matrix containing catalyst particles. 
When a crack propagates through the structure, healing agent is released from the capsules and 
polyermizes upon contact with the catalyst. (b) Tapered double-cantilever beam (TDCB) 
specimens with optical imaging of the self-healed crack. (c) Representative load-displacement 
curve for determining healing efficiency of TDCB specimens.55 
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Figure 2.14. Self-healing with microvascular networks of varying design. (a) An illustration of 
the healing response due to a cut on the epidermis layer of the skin. Schematic images of self-
healing structures composed of (b) single, (c) dual, and (d) interpenetrating microvascular 
networks. (e) Healing efficiency for multiple healing cycles54, 60, 61 
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Figure 2.15. Diffusion of FITC-BSA into agarose. (a) Optical and fluorescent images of 
diffusion at various times. (b) Normalized fluorescence intensity with respect to t = 0 min as a 
function of distance from the center of the channel.71  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
DIRECT-WRITE ASSEMBLY OF 2D BIOMIMETIC  
 
MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS FOR EFFICIENT FLUID TRANSPORT 
 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 Nature is replete with examples of vascular networks, whose primary function is the 
transport of fluid or other substances that promote growth and healing.  Typically, these complex 
networks are composed of hierarchical, bifurcating channels, whose transport efficiency is 
optimized for a given vascular supply. For example, in blood vasculature, Murray1 showed that 
the optimal design equalizes the sum of the radii cubed between the parent and bifurcated child 
channels, when flow is laminar and the volumetric flow rate is conserved.2  More recently, 
McCulloh et al.3, 4 reported that the architecture of some plant xylem is also well described by 
this relationship, known as Murray’s law.  In this case, the xylem architecture maximizes 
hydraulic conductance, which is beneficial for both internal water transport and photosynthesis. 
 Considerable attention has been directed towards enhancing the functionality of materials 
by embedding synthetic microvascular networks.  Several emerging applications have been 
introduced, including self-healing materials,5-7 3D8 and transpiration-based microfluidic 
devices,9, 10 tissue engineering scaffolds,11-18 biomedical devices,19-21 and sensors.22, 23  Due to the 
complicated architecture of natural vasculature, their replication poses a significant challenge for 
those pursuing synthetic analogs. Various techniques, including soft lithography,24-29 laser 
ablation,30-32 and direct-write assembly8, 33-37 have been used to create planar and 3D 
microvascular networks.  However, to date, simple networks composed of uniform vascular 
pathways have mainly been fabricated.  In one notable exception, Lim et al.31 constructed a four-
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generation, bifurcating network with rectangular channels whose dimensions obeyed Murray’s 
law, but its transport efficiency was not systematically explored.  
Most of these techniques are limited to single, or at most a few, layered structures, and 
may suffer from long fabrication times, 3D scalibility, and limited selection of matrix material. 
By contrast, direct-ink writing provides a facile approach for creating microvascular networks 
that is both quick and scalable. In prior efforts, DIW was used to create 3D microvascular 
networks composed of uniform channels, with microchannels interconnected periodically in x-y-
z directions.8 However, to emulate the hierarchical branched channel designs found in nature, 
several key advances are required in the areas of ink design and printing technology including, 
discontinuous writing, multi-nozzle deposition, and dynamic filment variation. In this chapter, 
we report the implementation of these features and demonstration the fabrication of 2D 
microvascular networks with biomimetic topology for efficient fluid transport. 
 
 
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
 
3.2.1 Ink Preparation 
 Fugitive organic inks composed of 55% SP19 (Strahl and Pitsch) in mineral oil, 55% 
SP18 (Strahl and Pitsch) in mineral oil, and 60% Vaseline/40% microcrystalline wax are 
formulated  by melting these constituents at 80°C followed by stirring for 10 min. Each molten 
solution is then poured into a syringe barrel and immersed vertically in a hot water bath and 
allowed to cool slowly to ambient conditions.  
3.2.2 Ink Rheology 
 The rheological properties of the fugitive organic ink are measured using a controlled-
stress rheometer (Bohlin CVOR-200, Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK) fitted with 
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a C14 cup and bob geometry. The elastic shear modulus G', and shear loss moduli G'' of the 
three ink formulations are measured as a function of shear stress at 25°C oscillating at a 
frequency of 1 Hz. Temperature dependent behavior of the 55% SP 19 ink is regulated using a 
controlled ethylene glycol temperature bath from 25 to 80°C. Viscosity η, G', and G" as a 
function of shear stress are obtained at each temperature in 5°C increments.  
3.2.3 Microvascular Network Fabrication 
 The fugitive ink is housed in a syringe barrel fitted with a 200 µm nozzle (EFD-Inc) in a 
pressure multiplier (HP7X, EFD-Inc). The nozzle is mounted onto a three-axis, motion 
positioning stage (Aerotech ABL9000), controlled using CNC control software supplied by the 
manufacturer (NView HMI, Aerotech). Air pressure is supplied by a custom built computer-
controlled four-valve, two-transducer dispensing system (SCS Electronic Services, UIUC) 
allowing for agile initiation and cessation of ink flow as well as dual nozzle printing. Details of 
the systems integration are provided in Appendix A. 
 Ink deposition parameters are calibrated by extruding planar arrays of parallel ink 
filaments at various pressures and speeds onto a glass substrate and characterizing their 
dimensions by optical microscopy. For dynamic pressure variation, ink filaments are deposited at 
10.8-19.2 KPa at 6 mm s-1. For dynamic speed variation, ink filaments are deposited at 1-6 mm s-
1 at 14.4 KPa.   
 Several microvascular networks are patterned by direct-write assembly, including square 
(90°) lattices, 2-, 4- and 6-branched architectures, and leaf mimics. To create leaf mimics, an 
image of an ivy leaf is first scanned and then its venation pattern is extracted using commercially 
available drafting software (AutoCAD, by Autodesk). A customized script (see Appendix B) 
translates the final image into a G-code instruction set for the 3-axis, motion-controlled stage.  
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After patterning, each network is infiltrated with 2-part epoxy resin (Buehler EpoThin) and 
allowed to cure at room temperature for 24 h. Each structure is then heated to 75°C to liquefy the 
ink, which is removed by the application of a light vacuum. The resulting microchannels are 
rinsed with hot mineral oil and hexane to remove any residual ink. 
3.2.4 Hydraulic Conductivity Measurements 
 The hydraulic conductance of the patterned microvascular networks is measured using 
the High Pressure Method (HPM)38. Water is delivered from a reservoir under constant pressure 
into 34.5 mm length of orange PEEK tubing (McMaster-Carr) with an internal diameter of 0.508 
mm before entering into the microvascular network. Calibration of the PEEK tubing is achieved 
by measuring the flow rate at various pressures to determine the resistance R1. To determine the 
conductance of each microvascular network, the pressure is measured with transducers 
(PX181B, Omega) before entering the PEEK tubing, and between the PEEK tubing and the 
microvascular network of interest. The flow is allowed to reach a steady-state prior to recording 
P1 and P2 values. The hydraulic conductance is obtained from the voltage divider equation given 
by Eq. (1). 
 
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 We created biomimetic microvascular networks of varying microchannel size and 
hierarchical order with direct-ink writing and investigated their hydraulic conductance as a 
function of network design. These networks are patterned by dynamically varying the channel 
size during direct-write assembly of a fugitive organic ink.39, 40  This critically enabling advance 
allows the facile construction of multi-generation designs using a single deposition nozzle with a 
minimum channel diameter of approximately 10 µm. The fugitive ink, a modified form of the 
wax-based ink reported previously, is composed of a mixture of 55% microcrystalline wax (SP19 
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Strahl and Pitsch) in heavy mineral oil. Under ambient conditions, the ink exhibits strong shear 
thinning behavior with a low-shear viscosity, ηo, above 106 Pa•s (Fig. 3.1a) and a plateau shear 
storage modulus, Go', of 105 Pa, which decreases when the applied stress exceeds the shear yield 
stress, τy (Fig. 3.1b). The lower yield stress of the SP19 ink allowed much lower pressures for 
ink extrusion relative to the SP18 and Vaseline/microcrystalline wax inks. When the temperature 
is raised to 50°C, ηo, Go',andτy are reduced by roughly an order of magnitude (Figure 3.1b,c). At 
approximately 80°C, the ink liquefies leading to a dramatic reduction in its viscosity, which 
facilitates its removal from the final structure under a light vacuum, leaving behind the desired 
microchannel network.  
 To fabricate biomimetic microvascular networks, we modified the direct-write assembly 
technique to enable the facile patterning of hierarchical, bifurcating microchannels. Valving and 
dual nozzle capabilities were implemented to allow discontinous and multi-ink printing (Fig. 
3.2a,b). Under normal conditions, the microchannel diameter is roughly equal to the nozzle 
diameter (D) when the applied pressure (P) and writing speed (v) are controlled such that the 
volumetric flow rate (Q) equals 0.25πD2v. However, this approach would require up to six 
different nozzles to create our network designs of interest. To simplify the patterning process, we 
investigated two routes for dynamically varying the ink filament diameter during direct writing.   
In one route, the applied pressure is varied while the writing speed is held constant (Fig. 3.2c); in 
the other route, the applied pressure is held constant, while the writing speed is varied (Fig. 
3.2d).  In both cases, a single deposition nozzle (D = 200 µm) is used to create periodic arrays of 
ink filments, whose diameters range from 1-2.5D.  We find that the printed ink filments exhibit 
small variations in size (±10 µm), when their diameter ranges from 1-1.5D, and larger size 
variations (±30 µm) when their diameter exceeds 1.5D.  Importantly, it is far easier to 
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dynamically control the ink filment diameter by varying the applied pressure, given the observed 
linear relationship between these two key parameters. Simultaneously utilizing this pressure 
scaling approach with dual nozzles greatly increases the printed diameter range. Finally, a 
vertical printing of fugitive ink pillars implemented to allow for easy removal of the ink from 
complex structures (Fig. 3.3).34 Stability of the pillars is dependent on the aspect ratio of the 
diameter (D) and height (H). Ratios of h/D ~ 25-35 can be produced with 500 µm to 100 µm 
nozzles respectively. 
 To demonstrate the flexibility of our modified assembly technique, we fabricated 
microvascular networks in the form of a square (90°) lattice, 2-, 4-, and 6-order bifurcating 
structures, and a 3-order structure that mimics ivy leaf venation. A representative procedure for 
producing these biomimetic networks is provided in Figure 3.4. First, each network is generated 
using computer-aided design.  For the leaf-mimic, an image of an English ivy leaf (Hedera helix 
L.) is acquired and its venation pattern is replicated. As described above, the fugitive organic ink 
is deposited through a cylindrical nozzle into the desired pattern via direct-write assembly. The 
interstitial pore space between patterned features is then infiltrated with a low-viscosity epoxy 
resin. Upon curing, the ink is removed leaving behind an interconnected microvascular network 
for each design of interest. 
 Three representative microvascular network designs are shown in Figure 3.5a-c. All 
structures are confined to an area of 40 x 40 mm2 and possess a total channel volume of 
approximately 54 mm3.  Each network is patterned by direct-write assembly using a 200 µm 
nozzle, and then visualized by imbibing a fluorescent dye solution into their interconnected 
microchannels (Fig. 2d-f).  In the square lattice, the microchannels are nominally 200 µm in 
diameter.  By contrast, the 6-order network is composed of microchannels that decrease in size 
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from the parent channel, whose diameter is 530 µm, to the child branches that are nominally 420, 
335, 265, 210, 165, and 135 µm in diameter. Finally, the leaf mimic consists of 500, 250, and 
100 µm channels.  For convenience, we chose to pattern channel sizes that did not conform to the 
precise dimensions of the natural leaf vascularization. 
 To systematically investigate the effects of network design on fluid transport efficiency, 
we constructed a series of 2- and 4-order bifurcating structures and characterized their hydraulic 
conductance.  Henceforth, the 2-order specimens are referred to as Y-networks.   A summary of 
the microchannel diameters patterned for the Y- and 4-order network series is provided in Tables 
3.1 and 3.2, respectively. Within each series, one network is fabricated that obeys Murray’s law, 
i.e., at each junction Σr3child/Σr3parent = 1, along with several networks that deviate considerably 
from this relationship, where Σr3child/Σr3parent is varied by an order of magnitude from 0.2 – 2.  
Their hydraulic conductance (K), defined as the inverse of the hydraulic resistance (R), is 
characterized using the High Pressure Method (HPM), a technique commonly used in botany for 
characterizing water transport in leaves.38 The system functions as a voltage divider, in which the 
flow rate is analogous to current and the pressure is analogous to the electric potential. The 
microchannel network of interest is connected in series with tubing of known hydraulic 
resistance (R1) (see Fig 3.6). A constant pressure is then applied to a reservoir of water that 
continuously supplies the network, and the system is allowed to reach equilibrium before 
obtaining the hydraulic resistance. The hydraulic resistance (R2) of the network is determined by 
measuring the pressure at the source and between the tubing and the network, 
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where P1 is the pressure at the source, and P2 is the pressure between the tubing and the 
microvascular network.  We note that this technique is preferable to the direct measurement of 
the pressure drop across the network, which yields comparable results, but requires longer 
equilibrium times for these biomimetic microvascular networks.   
 Due to the simple closed-form nature of these networks, we derived an analytical solution 
for calculating the hydraulic conductance as a function of channel diameter. The total resistance 
of a bifurcating microvascular network can be derived by considering the contributions of 
individual segments. For a single channel in a microvascular network undergoing laminar flow, 
the pressure drop ΔP is related to the volumetric flow rate Q using the Hagen-Poiseuille law: 
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where μ is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid, L is the channel length, and r is the channel radius. 
The term in parenthesis is defined as the hydraulic resistance (R) of the channel, which is the 
inverse of its hydraulic conductivity (K). For a simple system consisting of a single bifurcating 
channel, the analytical solution can be calculated straightforwardly. Because the flow from 
parent to the child channels is conserved, the flow rate in each of the child channel is half of that 
of the parent channel. Adding the contributions of parents and simplifying results in the 
following relation: 
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where the subscripts denote channel order, with 0 being the parent and subsequent increments 
indicating the generation of each child. Expanding to four generations yields  
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where the inverse of the term in the brackets is the hydraulic conductance. We determined 
appropriate channel radii using the total channel volume (V) and the ratio of parent/child radii 
(M) as constraints, where: 
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and i designates channel order. Using this ratio, we can recursively define lower order 
microchannels in terms of higher order channels to obtain a relation that can easily calculate all 
of the channel diameters given a known total vascular volume. The hydraulic conductance of a 
network with a given channel ratio is then calculated by substituting into Eq. (3.4) to generate a 
model curve. The determination of the pressure drop given by Eqs. (3.3) and (3.4) is 
straightforward due to the simple network geometry and the equal radii of all the branching 
channels in a given generation.  
 In cases where the configuration of the network is such that a simple formulation cannot 
be derived, the pressure drop computation requires flow analysis at each channel junction.41, 42 
The Hagen-Poiseuille law given by Eq. (3.2) describes the relationship between the pressure 
drop and the flow rate for a single channel. The flow contribution to the channel endpoints i and j 
can be expressed by: 
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Considering the local contributions of n microchannels in the network, a global system of linear 
equations C=ΚΡ is assembled, where C is the network consumption vector, Κ is the global 
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characteristic matrix, and Ρ is the network pressure vector. The system of equations is solved 
after applying boundary conditions, which involve prescribed consumption and pressure values 
at inflow and outflow locations, respectively. The maximum pressure drop is then obtained from 
the pressure vector once the system of equations is solved. These results are consistent with our 
analytical solution and can be used for computing the hydraulic conductance of more complex 
network architectures. This methodology was also used to verify the results given by Eqs. (3.3) 
and (3.4) and is consistent with the model used by McCulloh et al. (Fig 3.7a).  
 Figure 3.8 shows the predicted and measured values for the hydraulic conductance of the 
Y- and 4-order microvascular networks. Our results reveal that the maximum hydraulic 
conductance is obtained when Murray’s law is obeyed, in good agreement with prior studies.4 
Interestingly, a much sharper peak in the hydraulic conductance is predicted as the microchannel 
order increases (Figure 3.7b). Hence, even modest deviations away from Murray’s law 
substantially decrease fluid transport efficiency. Over the range of network designs explored, we 
find that those conforming to Murray’s law exhibit a two-fold enhancement in hydraulic 
conductance. We further find that the measured values of hydraulic conductance are in 
reasonably good agreement with the analytical predictions for both the Y- and 4-order networks. 
The modest differences observed likely reflect deviations in the printed microchannel diameter 
as well as defects at the microchannel junctions that arise between two overlapping, ink 
filaments. To quantify this, we created a series of ten identically patterned Y-networks composed 
of three different Σr3child/Σr3parent values and measured their hydraulic conductance.  These data, 
shown as error bars in Figure 3a, indicated that there is roughly a 15% variation in hydraulic 
conductance when Σr3child/Σr3parent = 1.  The observed variation increases further to 29% when 
Σr3child/Σr3parent = 10.25 and 24% when Σr3child/Σr3parent = 1.75. Of course, these errors are likely to 
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be compounded as the number of generations increases. Nevertheless, given that the pressure 
drop (∆P) scales inversely with the channel diameter to the fourth power, the observed deviation 
between the predicted and measured hydraulic conductance and measurement variability are 
quite reasonable.  
 
3.4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
 In summary, we have demonstrated that direct-write assembly offers a facile pathway for 
constructing biomimetic microvascular networks.  Our observations support the notion that fluid 
transport efficiency is maximized when the network architecture obeys Murray’s law,1, 4, 43-45 in 
good accord with analytical predictions. The ability to create biomimetic microvascular 
networks, coupled with the potential for 3D scalability of this modified direct-write assembly 
technique, opens new avenues for engineering functional materials for myriad technological 
applications, including autonomic healing, active cooling, novel microfluidic devices, and tissue 
engineering. These applications may benefit from hierarchical networks with biomimetic 
optimization by maximizing the coverage of fluid distribution while reducing the amount of 
overall energy required for pumping. 
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3.5 TABLES 
Table 3.1  Channel diameters for Y-structures. 
 
Σr3child / Σr3parent  Order 1 (µm) Order 2 (µm) 
0.25 338 195 
0.40 367 215 
0.55 351 228 
0.70 337 238 
0.85 327 245 
1.00 318 251 
1.15 308 257 
1.30 301 261 
1.45 294 265 
1.60 288 268 
1.75 283 271 
 
 
Table 3.2. Channel diameters for 4-order structures   
 
Σr3child / Σr3parent Order 1 
(µm) 
Order 2 
(µm) 
Order 3 
(µm) 
Order 4 
(µm) 
Order 5 
(µm) 
0.2 1108 514 239 111 51 
0.3 991 526 280 149 79 
0.4 889 520 304 178 104 
0.5 800 504 317 200 126 
0.6 723 484 324 217 145 
0.7 656 463 326 230 162 
0.8 598 441 325 239 176 
0.9 548 420 322 247 189 
1.0 504 400 317 252 200 
1.1 465 381 312 256 210 
1.2 431 364 307 259 218 
1.3 401 348 301 261 226 
1.4 374 332 295 262 233 
1.5 350 318 289 263 239 
1.6 329 305 283 263 244 
1.7 310 293 278 263 249 
1.8 292 282 272 263 254 
1.9 276 272 267 262 258 
2.0 262 262 262 262 262 
   *All channels have a length of 1 cm. 
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3.6 FIGURES 
 
Figure 3.1 Fugitive ink rheology. (a) A comparison of the shear elastic modulus G' for various 
formulations of ink. Log-log plot of the shear elastic modulus for a 55% SP19 (), 55% SP18 
(), and 60/40 vaseline/microcrystalline wax () ink. Log-log plot of the 55% SP19 ink (b) 
viscosity η and (c) shear elastic modulus G' vs. stress τ at 25° (), 50° (), and 80°C (). 
Measurements were measured using a controlled-stress rheometer fitted with a cup and bob 
geometry oscillating at 1Hz.  
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Figure 3.2 Images of various structures fabricated with (a) discontinuous printing and (b) multi-
ink deposition (scale bar = 5 mm). (c) Ink filament diameter as a function of applied pressure 
during direct writing from a cylindrical deposition nozzle (diameter = 200 µm) at 6 mm s-1. The 
dotted line shows a linear regression of a series of printed calibration rods. (d) Ink filament 
diameter as a function of writing speed at an applied pressure of 20.1 KPa, where the dotted line 
shows a power law regression with a scaling exponent of 0.64. 
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Figure 3.3 Vertical printing of fugitive ink filaments. (a) Optical image of printed vertical wax 
ink spikes with varying aspect ratios detailing the transition from stable to buckled (scale bar = 1 
mm). (b) Stability map of printed vertical rods of with varying aspect ratios and nozzle 
diameters.34 (c) Optical image of leaf microvascular pattern printed with vertical pores (scale bar 
= 10 mm). 
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Figure 3.4 Schematic representation of the fabrication procedure for a representative 
microvascular network that mimics leaf venation:  (a) obtain leaf image; (b) analyze image to 
identify leaf venation using CAD; (c) deposit fugitive organic ink in the desired pattern via direct 
writing, infiltrate with epoxy resin, and cure to form a structural matrix (individual steps not 
shown); (d) remove fugitive ink from the matrix leaving behind the desired microvascular 
network.   
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Figure 3.5 2D microchannel architectures of varying design. (a-d) Schematic illustrations of 90° 
lattice, 45° lattice, 6-order bifurcating structure, and 3-order structure that mimics ivy leaf 
venation. Darker blue areas indicate larger channel diameters. (e-h) Corresponding fluorescence 
images of these microchannel architectures embedded in an epoxy matrix (a-g scale bars = 10 
mm; h scale bar = 15 mm). [Note:  All 2D structures are patterned in a 50 x 50 mm area, with a 
constant volume of 54 mm3.]. 
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Figure 3.6 (a) Image of a high pressure flow meter for hydraulic conductivity studies. (b) 
Schematic diagram of the high pressure flow meter. Compressed air drives water from a 
reservoir through a small diameter tubing of known resistance R1. The pressure P1 and P2 the 
tubing is measured to determine the resistance, Rmicrochannel, of the microvascular network using 
the voltage divider equation. 
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Figure 3.7 Modeled hydraulic conductance of hierarchical bifurcating microchannels normalized 
to Murray's law maximum plotted as a function of the ratio of child/parent radii cubed. (a) 
Comparison of analytical results obtained using the characteristic matrix method (red dashed 
line) vs. literature values.4 (b) Analytical solutions for microchannels of 2, 3, and 4 generations.  
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Figure 3.8 Normalized hydraulic conductance of hierarchical, bifurcating microchannels 
normalized to Murray's law maximum plotted as a function of channel architecture for (a) Y-
networks and (b) 4-order networks.  Analytical solutions for K are shown as solid lines, where 
Kmaxis given by 1.83 × 10-6 and 4.16 × 10-6 m3 MPa-1 s-1, respectively.  
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CHAPTER 4 
 
OMNIDIRECTIONAL PRINTING OF 3D  
 
BIOMIMETIC MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS 
 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 Enhancing the functionality of materials with embedded microvascular networks offers 
great potential for emerging applications in the areas of autonomic healing,1-3 tissue 
engineering,4-7 organ printing,8, 9 3D micromixers,10 transpiration-driven microfluidic devices,11 
and biomedical devices.12 In one recent example, skin-like mimics containing synthetic 
microvascular networks filled with healing agent(s) demonstrated repeated repair of damage in a 
single location.2, 3, 13 In another example, tissue engineering constructs containing both embedded 
cells and a planar array of microchannels were developed to facilitate the delivery of nutrient-
laden fluids that promote cell viability.14-17  
 To date, the development of fabrication techniques that combine the scalability and 
resolution required to replicate 3D biomimetic microvascular constructs incorporating meso- and 
microscale features remains a challenge.  Bioprinting9, 18 offers scalability, but is limited to 
meso-scale resolution. Micromolding via soft lithography14, 19 or micromachining20 can generate 
very fine feature sizes, but extension into the third dimension is not straightforward. To produce 
3D interconnected networks, stacking of precisely aligned individual layers is required along 
with individual photomasks for each layer.21 Recently, 3D biomimetic microvascular networks 
were fabricated by irradiating solid polymer blocks with a high energy electron beam followed 
by grounding or nucleation.22 The energy released via electrostatic discharge vaporized local 
regions of the matrix in a pattern analogous to natural lightning phenomenon. While this method 
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creates microchannels instantaneously, the high intensity electron beam may not be suitable for 
applications that require milder processing conditions. 
 Direct ink writing (DIW) provides an attractive method for creating 3D microvascular 
structures due to its mild processing conditions and ease of fabrication.3, 10, 13, 23 In this method, a 
fugitive organic ink is patterned into a 3D scaffold, encapsulated in a two-part or photocurable 
resin, and subsequently removed by introducing a modest temperature change to liquefy the ink. 
This technique, pioneered by Therriault et al.,24 was first used to fabricate spiral micromixing 
towers. The 3D network was achieved by a layer-by-layer assembly process, in which 
subsequent layers are deposited with a 90° rotation (Figure 4.1a). After matrix curing and ink 
removal, the resulting network consisted of uniform microchannels interconnected in three 
dimensions (Figure 4.1b). Unfortunately, this layer-by-layer process limits the patterned 
networks to simple architectures, such as those based on periodic lattice designs. Moreover, 
because each filament is in contact with its adjacent neighbors, the resulting microvascular 
network is completely interconnected.  
 A second generation network developed by Hansen et al.25 employed dual ink printing 
combined with vertical channels to create 3D interpenetrating microvascular channels (Figure 
4.2a,b). In this case, two fugitive inks are utilized, each of which exhibits similar rheology at 
ambient conditions, but strikingly different phase behavior. One melts as the temperature is 
increased above 80°C (Figure 4.2c) while the other ink liquefies as the temperature is lowered 
below 10°C (Figure 4.2d). As a result, each ink can be selectively removed from the matrix and 
used to pattern isolated microvascular networks. As shown in Figure 4.2b, the base layer of the 
orange network is separated from the blue network by a layer of the Pluronic F127 ink. To 
fabricate this structure, the infiltration of the matrix requires a three-step process. First, the 
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scaffold is infiltrated with the liquid matrix. After curing, the Pluronic F127-filled microchannels 
are exposed, liquefied by immersing in 4°C water overnight, and removed via diffusion without 
disturbing the wax filaments. Finally, the vacant channels are dried and reinfiltrated with the 
liquid matrix and cured before the wax ink is removed by heating. Although the use of fugitive 
inks offers enhanced flexibility, several fabrication challenges must be overcome to produce 3D 
branched networks, such as the kidney and liver networks shown in Chapter 2. 
 In this chapter, we demonstrate a novel approach for fabricating 3D biomimetic 
microvascular networks in a photopolymerizable Pluronic F127-DA hydrogel using 
omnidirectional printing (ODP). By tailoring the rheological properties of the fugitive ink, filler 
fluid, and hydrogel support matrix,  ODP is capable of generating 3D microvascular networks in 
truly arbitrary forms. To demonstrate ODP, both planar microchannel arrays ranging from 15 µm 
to 600 µm and 3D biomimetic networks are produced. Additionally, the diffusion of small dye 
molecules from the microchannels into the matrix is investigated. The combination of a 
biocompatible hydrogel, network of 3D microvascular channels, and mild processing conditions 
provides a promising avenue for a host of applications, including 3D microfluidics, tissue 
engineering scaffolds, and biomedical devices.  
 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS  
 
 Preparation of the Pluronic F127 fugitive ink: The fugitive ink is  produced by dissolving 
Pluronic F-127 (Sigma-Aldrich) into 4°C deionized water at 23 w/w% and stirring vigorously for 
3 hrs. Several drops of a water-soluble fluorescent dye are added to the ink to aid in visualization 
during direct-ink writing. The solution is stored overnight in a refrigerator to allow air bubbles to 
dissipate. The cooled ink is poured into 5 mL syringes (EFD-Inc) and warmed to room 
temperature prior to printing. 
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 Synthesis of Pluronic F127-DA: 100 g of Pluronic F127 (Sigma-Aldrich) is dissolved into 
400 ml of dry toluene at 60°C in a oven-dried three-neck round-bottom flask fitted with a 
condenser. The solution is allowed to cool to room temperature using an ice bath under a dry 
nitrogen flow. Triethylamine (Sigma-Aldrich) is added to the solution at a molar ratio of 10:1 
F127 while stirring. Acryloyl chloride (Sigma-Aldrich) at a molar ratio of 10:1 F127 is added to 
the flask drop-wise, and the reaction is allowed to proceed while stirring overnight at 25°C under 
nitrogen. The yellow triethylammonium hydrochloride is filtered and the remaining F127 
diacrylate (F127-DA) solution is precipitated in a 1:1 ratio of hexane. The final product is 
filtered and dried at room temperature for 24 h.  
 Preparation of Pluronic F127-DA fluid filler and matrix: The F127-DA fluid filler and 
matrix is prepared at 20 and 25 w/w% respectively by mixing in cold water and stirring 
vigorously for 3 hrs. 1 w/w% of a photoinitiator (Dargocure 1173, Ciba) is added, and the 
solution is then allowed to defoam in a refrigerator overnight.  
 Omnidirectional Printing: 3D microvascular branched networks are fabricated using a 
three-axis robotic deposition stage (ABL9000, Aerotech Inc.) by printing a 3D pattern into a 
physical gel reservoir. The 3D patterns are designed using commercially available CAD software 
(AutoCAD 2010, Autodesk) and translated into G-code instructions for the deposition stage 
using a custom written program (see Appendix B). The 23 w/w% Pluronic F127 ink is housed in 
a 5 mL syringe fitted with nozzles ranging in size from 10 µm to 200 µm (World Precision 
Instruments and Nordson EFD). Prior to deposition, a reservoir of 25 w/w% F127-DA is poured 
into a silicone mold at 4°C and slowly solidified by warming to room temperature, inducing the 
formation of micelles. The nozzle tip is inserted into the bottom of the gel reservoir and a 1 mm 
thick layer of a 20 w/w%  F127-DA filler fluid is poured on top of the gel prior to printing. Air 
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pressure (Ultimus V, Nordson EFD) is applied to initiate extrusion. Dynamic filament size 
adjustments are performed by calibrating arrays of parallel channels at various pressures and 
measuring with optical microscopy. After deposition, the F127-DA is chemically cross-linked 
under 365 nm UV light for 5 minutes. The ink is subsequently removed by exposing lead 
channels with a razor blade, cooling the structure under ice water, and applying a light vacuum.  
 Characterization of rheology and mechanical properties: The rheological properties of 
aqueous F127 and F127-DA solutions of varying concentration are measured using a controlled-
stress rheometer (Bohlin CVOR-200, Malvern Instruments) fitted with a C14 cup and bob 
geometry. 2.5 mL of the solutions are poured into the geometry at 4°C and allowed to equilibrate 
to room temperature. Oscillatory-shear measurements are carried out at 1Hz with a stress 
amplitude range of 0.1 to 2000 Pa. Viscometry measurements are performed at a shear rate of 
0.01 to 100 s-1. Dynamic mechanical analysis is performed on cured F127-DA gels at 20, 22.5, 
25, 27.5, and 30 w/w%. Circular discs with a diameter of 1" and thickness of 2 mm are cured for 
5 min before mounting onto a dynamic mechanical analyzer (RSA3, TA Instruments) fitted with 
parallel plates. The elastic compressive modulus E′ is measured at a frequency of 1 Hz and a 
strain of 0.5%.  
 Determination of ODP deposition parameters: Several screening tests are employed to 
establish optimal rheological parameters of the ink, fluid filler, and matrix at concentrations 
ranging from 20-25 w/w%. All specimens are cured under 365 nm UV light and qualitatively 
examined via optical microscopy. A printable ink possessed clean breaks in filaments without 
tailing, channel size scalability with applied pressure, and shape retention throughout the entire 
process. An acceptable matrix supported the filaments without introducing filament breakup due 
to viscous drag induced by nozzle translation during the printing process.  
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 Transport properties of F127-DA: A static imaging technique is used to characterize the 
diffusion constants of small molecular weight species through the Pluronic diacrylate matrix. 
Channels of 125 µm diameter and length of 20 mm are fabricated in a 25 w/w% F127-DA 
matrix. A 0.1 w/w% water soluble rhodamine-based dye (FWT Red, Bright Dyes. MW∼500) is  
injected into the channel and allowed to perfuse into the surrounding matrix via diffusion. 
Fluorescent images are captured using an inverted microscope (Leica DMI 6000B) at set time 
intervals and analyzed in MATLAB. Diffusion profiles for each time are obtained by averaging 
the fluorescent intensities along the axis of the channel and normalizing to the maximum 
intensity at time t*=0, the time at which the first image is acquired after dye injection. We 
assume that the fluorescence intensity is directly proportional to the concentration gradient, and 
that the diffusion follows 1D Fickian diffusion: 26 
,
 
where C is the concentration of dye, x0 is the position of the line source in the x axis, 
perpendicular to the channel direction, D is the diffusion constant, and t is the time. Using the 
Einstein-Smoluchowski relation 
Dt22 =σ , 
where σ2 is the spatial peak variance, the equation can be rewritten as a standard Gaussian 
function: 
. 
At each time step, the fluorescent intensity profile is fitted to a Gaussian function in MATLAB 
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mismatch in the index of refraction were omitted from the fit. The diffusion constant is 
determined by plotting σ2 as a function of diffusion time, t, and determining the slope.  
 
4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.3.1. Microvascular Network Fabrication 
 
 Omnidirectional printing of 3D biomimetic microvascular networks is illustrated in 
Figure 4.3. First, depositing the ink into a gel reservoir provides support for the ink filaments 
during the writing process (Fig. 4.3a), allowing 3D freeform patterning as long as the nozzle 
does not collide with existing filaments. Second, voids caused by nozzle translation through the 
matrix are filled by migration from the capping layer into the matrix (Fig 4.3b). The fluid filler 
possesses identical chemical functionality as the hydrogel matrix, but has a significantly lower 
viscosity. Thus, any voids produced by the nozzle translation are immediately filled. Finally, 
after deposition, the reservoir is solidified via photo-polymerization to form a mechanically 
robust, chemically crosslinked matrix (Fig. 4.3c). Because the fugitive ink has not been 
chemically modified, it can be subsequently removed by liquefication at 4°C under a modest 
vacuum to yield the desired microchannel network within the matrix (Fig. 4.3d, e). Our system is 
composed of a fluorescently dyed fugitive ink and an acrylate-functionalized hydrogel as the 
matrix and fluid filler. 3D branched microvascular networks with channel diameters ranging 
from 200-600 µm (Fig. 4.3f) were fabricated with hierarchical 3-generation branching topology, 
in which two large parent channel are subdivided into many smaller interpenetrating 
microchannels.  
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4.3.2. Rheological Properties 
 
 The fugitive ink consists of an aqueous solution of Pluronic F127, a triblock copolymer 
with a hydrophobic poly(propylene oxide) (PPO) segment and two hydrophilic poly(ethylene 
oxide) (PEO) segments arranged in a PEO-PPO-PEO configuration (Figure 4.4a).27 The number 
of ethylene oxide (EO) units and propylene oxide (PO) units depends on the specific 
formulation, as shown in Table 4.1.28 For Pluronic F127, there are an average of approximately 
200 EO units per block and 65 PO units per molecule. These solutions undergo a phase transition 
that is both concentration and thermal dependent. Above their critical micelle concentration 
(CMC), the unimer molecules aggregate to form micelles consisting of a PO core surrounded by 
an EO corona (Figure 4.4b), with typical average hydrodynamic diameters ranging from 20-80 
nm for spherical micelles.29-31 In addition, these solutions also possess a critical micelle 
temperature (CMT). At low temperatures, the hydrophobic PO units are hydrated, allowing the 
unimers to be completely soluble in water. As the temperature increases, the PO block 
dehydrates resulting in a more pronounced hydrophobic effect that drives micelle formation. 
 We exploit the known phase behavior of Pluronic F127 solutions in the design of our ink, 
matrix, and fluid filler. Our fugitive ink consists of a 23 w/w% aqueous solution of Pluronic 
F127. At concentrations above the CMC (~22 w/w%) under ambient conditions, the pure 
Pluronic F127 solutions exhibit pronounced shear thinning behavior and shear elastic plateau 
modulus G′ >104 Pa (Fig 4.5a,b). This rheological response allows the ink to be extruded through 
a fine nozzle, while maintaining its filamentary form after patterning is completed. When the 
temperature is reduced below the critical micelle temperature (<10°C), the ink liquefies, and 
concomitantly G′ decreases by several orders of magnitude (Fig 4.5c).  
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 The design of the supporting matrix posed several challenges. To facilitate ODP, the 
matrix must exhibit a high plateau shear elastic modulus G′ for filament support, a low yield 
stress to allow nozzle translation, and the ability to be transformed after printing into a 
chemically cross-linked system. Pure Pluronic F127 solutions can satisfy the first two criteria, 
but they are not robust enough to allow ink removal. To achieve this, we chemically modified the 
terminal hydroxyl groups of the PEO segments with acrylate groups following the procedure 
reported in Refs. 32-34 (Figure 4.6a).32-34 In the uncured state, a 25 w/w% gel of the Pluronic 
F127 diacrylate (F127-DA) exhibited similar viscosities and G′ to the non-functionalized form 
(Fig 4.6b,c). Addition of a photoinitiator followed by irradiation of 365 nm UV light for 5 min 
resulted in complete photopolymerization.  
 During ODP, the nozzle must translate through the uncured Pluronic F127-DA gel to 
deposit the fugitive ink in the desired pattern. As this process occurs, void spaces are introduced 
into the matrix. To fill these crevasses, we formulated a fluid filler composed of a 20 w/w% 
solution of the acrylate-modified Pluronic F127, which is placed on top of the matrix as a 1 mm 
capping layer. Because its concentration is below the CMC, the fluid filler exhibits Newtownian 
behavior under ambient conditions (Fig 4.7a) and a negligible shear elastic modulus (Fig 4.7b). 
Importantly, the filler fluid is chemically identical to the matrix, thus it can be cured upon 
exposure to UV light after patterning of the 3D microvascular networks is completed.  
 To determine their optimal formulations for ODP, we assessed the printing behavior of 
the ink, matrix, and fluid filler over a ranged of compositions. Passing criteria for the ink 
included (1) clean start and stop of ink flow, (2) channel size control by dynamic pressure 
variation, and (3) retention of its filamentary shape during and after deposition. The matrix must 
be able to support the deposited ink filaments without disturbing surrounding filaments due to 
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viscous drag. Optimal concentrations of ~23 w/w% for the ink and 25 w/w% matrix were 
determined for ODP (Fig 4.7c), both of which reside above their respective critical micelle 
concentrations of 22 w/w% and 23 w/w% (Figure 4.5b and Figure 4.6b). Fluid inks exhibited 
drop-breakup leading to the formation of discontinuous filaments. For this ink/matrix 
combination, a minimum ink elastic modulus of >104 Pa is required for filamentary printing. The 
maximum concentration of Pluronic F127 that can be dissolved in water is 30 w/w%, which 
represents an upper bound. 
 To control the microchannel diameter, we employed the dynamic pressure variation 
approach reported in Chapter 3 for constructing 2D biomimetic hierarchical microvascular 
networks.23 Ink deposition into the hydrogel matrix resulted in linear increase of the channel 
diameter with applied pressure (Fig 4.8a). Although this effect was consistent, we observed that 
the slope varied with nozzle diameter. A cylindrical 200 µm stainless steel nozzle exhibited a 
printable range up to 3x the nozzle diameter, while a 30 µm tapered glass capillary achieved up 
to a 5.5x scaling range. We note that printing features smaller than the nozzle diameter by 
decreasing the flow rate is only marginally successful. For example, a range of 18 µm to 170 µm 
was achieved with a 30 µm tapered glass capillary (Fig 4.8b,c). 
 To examine effect of the initial gelation state on the final mechanical properties of the 
cured Pluronic F127-DA matrix, we performed dynamical mechanical analysis of 1" circular 
specimens to obtain their elastic modulus E′ as a function of concentration. Comparison to the 
elastic shear modulus of G' in their uncured state reveals an important finding. Namely, the 
concentration is increased above the critical micelle concentration, the G' increases by four 
orders of magnitude. However, the corresponding E' after curing does not exhibit as large of an 
increase and depends only modestly on concentration (Fig 4.9). This suggests that the final 
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mechanical properties of the matrix are not influenced by the critical micelle concentration, but 
rather they are dominated by the formation of a chemicaly crosslinked matrix. Hence, the 
incorporation of a slightly lower concentration for a fluid filler does not adversely affect the final 
mechanical properties of the bulk matrix. 
 
4.3.3. Perfusion Measurements 
 
 The diffusion of solutes from fluid-filled microchannels into hydrogel matrices is of 
critical importance in applications such as tissue engineering35 and drug delivery,36 where the 
rate of diffusion imposes design constraints of the network. For example, in cell seeding 
applications,14-17 nutrient diffusion is limited to several hundred microns,37 which dictates in part 
the maximum allowable channel spacing.  
 To characterize diffusion of a low molecular weight solute, we injected a rhodamine-
based fluorescent dye (FWT-Red, Bright Dyes, MW~500) into a 125 µm microchannel and 
allowed it to diffuse under quiescent conditions (Fig 4.10a). The diffusion profile acquired by 
fluorescent imaging consists of averaged intensities normalized to t*=0 (Fig 4.10b) and shows 
the progression of the dye through the matrix. For the image analysis, the intensity was assumed 
to be proportional to the concentration. The spatial peak variance, σ2, is extracted from 1D 
Gaussian fits from each profile with R2 > 0.98, excluding the channel region. Using the Einstein-
Smoluchowski relation, the diffusion constant is determined from the plot of σ2 as a function of 
time (Fig 4.10c). As a control, we verified this approach using an agar system and found that our 
measured diffusivity was consistent with reported in literature value (Figure 4.11). For our 
system, we observed a diffusion constant D = 2.15 × 10-7 cm2 for a 0.1 w/w% dye in a 25 w/w% 
Pluronic F127-DA matrix. 
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4.4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
 We have demonstrated fabrication of 3D biomimetic microvascular networks in a 
hydrogel matrix using omnidirectional printing. Deposition of a fugitive ink into a physical gel 
matrix allows the construction of bifurcating microchannels in three-dimensions via ODP. The 
success of this approach hinges critically on tailoring the rheological properties of the fugitive 
ink, fluid filler, and hydrogel matrix. It is further enabled by chemically modifying the matrix 
and fluid filler to create a photopolymerizable system. Looking ahead, 3D biomimetic 
microvascular hydrogels that contain embedded networks may find potential applications in 3D 
cell culture, tissue engineering, organ modeling, autonomic healing, or novel microfluidic 
devices.  
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4.5 TABLES 
 
Table 4.1 Pluronic block copolymers.28 
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4.6 FIGURES 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 3-D Microvascular scaffold fabrication via direct-write assembly. (a) 3D latticesare 
produced by depositing the fugitive in a layer wise pattern. Each subsequent layer is deposited on 
top of the underlying layer. (b) Optical image of a 16 layer scaffold (scale bar = 0.5mm).24 
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Figure 4.2 Interpenetrating networks fabricated with dual fugitive ink printing. (a) Schematic of 
interpenetrating microvascular network for repeatable self-healing of the crack plane indicated in 
purple. (b) Optical image of a printed interpenetrating network (scale bar = 5 mm. Inset scale bar 
= 1 mm). An orange and blue wax network are separated by a Pluronic fugitive ink. Elastic 
modulus G' as a function of shear stress at various temperatures for a (c) wax-based and (d) 
Pluronic-based fugitive ink. The different liquification temperatures allows selective removal of 
ink.25 
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Figure 4.3. (a-e) Schematic of omni-directional printing of 3D microvascular networks in a 
hydrogel matrix. (a) Deposition of a fugitive ink into a physical gel matrix allows the patterning 
of 3D interwoven filaments. (b) Voids caused by nozzle translation are filled with a fluid. (c) 
Chemical cross-linking of the matrix via photopolymerization permanently sets the matrix. (d,e) 
The ink is liquified and removed under light vacuum to expose the microvascular channels. (f) 
Fluorescence image of a Pluronic F127-diacrylate matrix containing red dyed ink fabricated with 
ODP. (scale bar = 10 mm) 
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Figure 4.4. (a) Pluronic block copolymers (BASF, Wyandotte, MI) consisting of two hydrophilic 
poly(ethylene oxide) blocks and one hydrophobic poly(propylene oxide) block. For F127, the 
average number of ethylene oxide units x = 100 and propylene oxide units y = 65.28 (b) 
Schematic illustration of the reversible thermal transition from a liquid state to a gelled state. 
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Figure 4.5. Log-log plot of the (a) viscosity vs. shear rate and (b) G' vs. shear stress of Pluronic 
F127 solutions at various concentrations. (c) Log-log plot of the G' vs. shear stress at various 
temperatures. Measurements were performed using a controlled-stress rheometer fitted with a 
cup and bob geometry oscillating at 1 Hz. 
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Figure 4.6 (a) Functionalization of Pluronic F127 with acrylate groups. (b) Log-log plot of the 
viscosity as a function of shear rate and (c) elastic modulus as a function of shear stress of 
Pluronic F127-DA at various concentrations. 
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Figure 4.7. Rheology of the ink, matrix, and filler fluid used for omnidirectional printing. Log-
log plot of the (a) viscosity η vs. shear rate γ and (b) G′ vs. shear stress τ for the ink (), matrix 
(), and filler fluid () at 25 °C. (c) Composition map detailing various ink and matrix 
concentrations detailing printable (solid squares), borderline (half-squares), and unprintable 
(open squares) combinations. The red box indicates the system used in the current study. 
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Figure 4.8. Printed channel size. (a) Normalized channel diameter as a function of applied 
pressure during direct ink writing at 6 mm s-1 using a () 200 µm stainless steel nozzle and a 
() 30 µm pulled glass capillary. Optical images of printed (b) 18 µm and (c) 175 µm 
microchannels (scale bars = 100 µm).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.9. Properties of matrix photo-polymerization. The shear elastic modulus G’ of uncured 
F127-DA () and compressive modulus E′ of the cured () F127-DA as a function of 
concentration.  
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Figure 4.10. Perfusion of a rhodamine-based dye from a microchannel through photocured F127-
DA. (a) Fluorescent images of 120 µm channels at t*= 0, 1, 5, and 10 min. (b) Diffusion profiles 
of the fluorescent intensity normalized to the maximum at t*= 0. (c) The spatial peak variance σ2 
obtained from Gaussian fits of the intensity profiles plotted as a function of time. DF127-DA = 2.15 
x 10-7 cm2 s-1.  
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Figure 4.11. Diffusion of fluorescent dye from a microchannel through a 4 w/w% agar hydrogel. 
(a) Diffusion profile of the fluorescence intensity for t*=0 min to 5 min. (b) Mean spatial 
variance from Gaussian fit parameters plotted as a function of time. Diffusion constant extracted 
from the slope of the curve with D = 3.35 x 10-6 cm2 s-1, consistent with reported values.17 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 My PhD research established the scientific and engineering foundation that enabled the 
fabrication of planar and 3D biomimetic microvascular networks by patterning fugitive inks via 
direct-write assembly. These networks are composed of bifurcating microchannels of varying 
size that are interconnected. Specifically, 2D microvascular networks that conform to Murray's 
law were created for efficient fluid transport. In addition, 3D microvascular networks were 
constructed via omnidirectional printing, which relied on optimizing the rheological properties of 
the fugitive ink as well as the photopolymerizable gel matrix and fluid filler constituents. The 
principle findings of my PhD research are summarized below: 
1) 2D biomimetic microvascular networks 
a) Fabrication of 2D  biomimetic microvascular networks required several advancements in 
direct-write assembly. Pressure valving and multiple nozzle capabilities allow increased 
pattern complexity. Dynamic pressure variation allows tunable control of extruded ink 
filaments. Vertical printing of fugitive ink posts is used to create pores in microvascular 
networks. Facile integration of these features was demonstrated by the fabrication of a 2D 
microvascular network that mimicked leaf venation. 
b) The optimum ink formulation for creating 2D biomimetic microvascular networks 
consisted of 55% SP19 microcrystalline wax in heavy mineral oil. The lower yield stress 
relative to SP19 and 60/40 Vaseline/Tacky wax ink allowed better pressure variation, 
while still retaining a comparable elastic modulus.  
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c) The hydraulic conductance of various microchannel architectures including 2D periodic 
lattice, branched, and leaf venation mimics were characterized using a custom-built high 
pressure flow meter (HPFM). Branched channels following Murray's law were shown to 
have an increased hydraulic conductance compared to periodic lattice structures with 
similar vascular volume and area coverage. The leaf structure possessed similar hydraulic 
conductance, but direct comparison was difficult due to its porous features. 
d) The transport efficiency for fabricated 4-generation bifurcating channels was investigated 
as a function of the ratio of parent/daughter channel radii. Hydraulic conductance 
measurements show that transport efficiency is maximized when Murray's Law is 
obeyed. Deviation from this optimum ratio is shown to have increasing penalty to the 
hydraulic conductance as the number of generations increases. The experimental results 
were in good agreement with predictions made by computer modeling. 
2) 3D biomimetic microvascular networks 
a) Deposition of a viscoelastic fugitive ink into a physical hydrogel matrix provides support 
of the extruded filaments, enabling omnidirectional printing of 3D microvascular 
networks with complex architecture. Voids caused by nozzle translation through the gel 
are concomitantly filled with a low viscosity polymerizable fluid. UV curing of the 
matrix and fluid filler post-deposition permanently solidifies the system, from which the 
fugitive ink can then be easily removed by liquification at 4°C. 
b) The ink consists of an aqueous solution of 23 w/w% Pluronic F127. An acrylate-modified 
form of the F127 was synthesized for the matrix and fluid filler and used at 
concentrations of at 25 and 20 w/w%, respectively. Because the ink and matrix are 
formulated above the critical micelle concentration, they have the properties of a physical 
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gel and exhibit a shear elastic modulus G′ > 104 Pa. By contrast, the fluid filler (20 
w/w%) is below the CMC and exhibits a Newtonian response over the shear rate range 
probed. The Pluronic F127 ink melts at 10°C, facilitating its removal from the matrix at a 
lower temperature (4°C). 
c) The optimal concentrations of ink (>22 w/w%) and matrix (>23 w/w%) for ODP were 
established through a series of printing tests. These concentrations correspond to their 
respective critical micelle concentrations. Under these conditions, both the ink and matrix 
exhibit an elastic plateau modulus G' >104 Pa, which is required for both printing the ink 
in the desired filamentary form as well as supporting the printed features in three 
dimensions. 
d) Dynamic pressure variation was employed to provide a range of printable channel sizes. 
Cylindrical stainless steel (D = 200 µm) and tapered glass capillaries (D = 30 µm) enable 
printing of features whose maximum size is 3-6D for the 23 w/w% Pluronic F127 ink. 
For example, microchannels ranging from 18 µm to 175 µm in diameter were achieved 
using a 30 µm tapered glass capillary. 
e) The elastic modulus E′ of the cured Pluronic F127-DA was measured by dynamic 
mechanical analysis and shows linear dependence on concentration. Importantly, E′ is not 
strongly influenced by Pluronic F127-DA concentration. Therefore, the use of the lower 
concentration filler fluid does not adversely impact the mechanical properties of the 
photopolymerized matrix. 
f) Fluorescent microscopy coupled with image analysis was used to characterize the 
perfusion of a rhodamine-based dye from an individual  microchannel into the 
photopolymerized F127-DA matrix. The diffusion profiles of the normalized fluorescent 
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intensities were plotted and fitted to a 1D Gaussian curve. The spatial peak variance σ2 
was plotted as a function of time to determine the diffusion constant. A diffusion constant 
of 2.15 x 10-7 cm2 s-1 was obtained for a cured 25 w/w% F127-DA matrix.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
SYSTEMS INTEGRATION FOR DIRECT-WRITE ASSEMBLY 
 
 
 The direct-write system is composed of following main components: the 3-axis position 
stage, motion controller, the nozzle (NPaq, Aerotech), an air pressure or screw-based delivery 
system, and a computer. For basic operation, the user creates a program in plain text consisting 
of position commands (G-Codes), logical operations, and system configuration parameters. The 
program is uploaded from the computer to the motion controller, where it is compiled and stored 
in local memory. Execution of the compiled code initiates the start of the program.  
 The delivery of air pressure has traditionally been controlled manually and separately 
from the executable program. For continuously printed single diameter filaments, the issues of 
precise valving and pressure variation and adjustments are remedied with a long lead-in line. 
However, more complex structures with varying channel diameters, multiple inks, and 
discontinuous patterns cannot be fabricated without the integration and synchronization of the 
deposition system with the position commands. Moreover, consistency between deposition 
sessions is much more difficult to achieve without precise computer control of the ink flow. 
 Interfacing with an external device can be achieved through various methods, and several 
generations of pressure systems will be described here. The most common approaches utilize 
either the analog and/or digital I/O ports of the motion controller or the serial port from the 
computer, each with their benefits and disadvantages. Interfacing via I/O systems are much more 
laborious to develop and are very function specific, but require significantly less coding from the 
end user and provide more integration design flexibility. Serial interfaces generally require a 
compatible device with a pre-built serial port by the manufacturer and may provide a vast library 
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of commands and utilities. However, transmission speed is much slower and code for 
establishing serial communications must be embedded in each program. Selecting a method of 
integration requires a balance of convenience, cost, and functionality.  
 Here, three generations of integrated pressure boxes for the device are described. The 
first iteration of a computer-controlled pressure box involved the modification of an analog EFD 
pressure box (Figure A.1). Application of pressure is operated via a foot pedal and pressure is 
adjusted by a control knob. The foot pedal was replaced with a solid-state relay and coupled to 
the analog output of the motion controller module, with +5V and 0V corresponding to the on and 
off state respectively. The G-code for this operation is as follows: 
$AO1.X = 1 'pressure on 
$AO1.X = 0  'pressure off 
 
While this approach provides easy implementation with a quick response time, pressure is still 
manually controlled. Thus, a second pressure box with electronically controlled pressure 
regulators and valves was designed (Figure A.2). In this design, the motion controller controlled 
the on/off state via opto-digital outputs and pressure level via the analog outputs where output of 
0-10V corresponds to 0-100 psi. A four-valve, two-pressure regulator configuration was 
implemented to allow the use of 2-4 syringes simultaneously on one motion stage. An example 
of the G-code for this operation is as follows: 
 
$DO0.X = 1 'pressure for valve 1 on 
$DO1.X = 1 'pressure for valve 2 on 
$AO0.X = 4 'pressure level for valves 1+2 set to 40 psi 
 
$DO2.X = 1 'pressure for valve 3 on 
$DO3.X = 1 'pressure for valve 4 on 
$AO1.X = 4 'pressure level for valves 3+4 set to 40 psi 
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This configuration allows the pressure to be set in the G-Code by the use of analog output 
commands. Response time of the pressure transducers (Type 550X, Controlair) was estimated to 
be < 1 ms.  
 Due to limited availability and resources, a custom designed pressure dispensing system 
may not be a cost/time-effective approach, and a third-party dispensing solution may be 
appropriate. The direct-write system was retrofitted with two Ultimus V high precision 
dispensers (Nordson EFD) as shown in Figure A.3. This unit features programmable dispensing 
parameters, steady or timed dispensing modes, and an RS-232 port for external data input. 
Digital commands can be sent from the G-Code to operate the pressure unit using a standard port 
on a desktop computer. While virtually no hardware implementation is required, the code for 
serial communications and operation must be embedded in each G-Code program in the form of 
subroutines. For example, setting the pressure requires the following G-Code appended at the 
end of each program: 
 
'Code to set the pressure on the Ultimus V 
DFS setPress         
          
 $strtask1 = DBLTOSTR( $P, 0 )             
 $strtask1 = "COM" + $strtask1 
 $hFile = FILEOPEN $strtask1, 2 
 COMMINIT $hFile, "baud=115200 parity=N data=8 stop=1" 
 COMMSETTIMEOUT $hFile, -1, -1, 1000 
                              
 $press = $Q * 10.0                              
 $strtask2 = DBLTOSTR( $press , 0 )   
       
       
 $length = STRLEN( $strtask2 )       
 WHILE $length < 4.0 
  $strtask2 = "0" + $strtask2     
  $length = STRLEN( $strtask2 )  
 ENDWHILE 
 
 $strtask2 = "08PS  " + $strtask2 
                                     
 $cCheck = 0.00      
 $lme = STRTOASCII ($strtask2, 0) 
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
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 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 1)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 2)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 3)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 4) 
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 5)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 6)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 7)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 8)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 9)   
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
                         
 WHILE( $cCheck) < 0 
  $cCheck = $cCheck + 256 
 ENDWHILE                         
 
 $strtask3 = makestring "{#H}" $cCheck    
 $strtask3 = STRUPR( $strtask3 ) 
 $strtask2 = "\x02" + $strtask2 + $strtask3 + "\x03" 
             
 FILEWRITE $hFile "\x05" 
 FILEWRITE $hFile $strtask2 
 FILEWRITE $hFile "\x04" 
 
 FILECLOSE $hFile 
 
ENDDFS 
 
DFS togglePress         
          
 $strtask1 = DBLTOSTR( $P, 0 )             
 $strtask1 = "COM" + $strtask1 
 $hFile = FILEOPEN $strtask1, 2 
 COMMINIT $hFile, "baud=115200 parity=N data=8 stop=1" 
 COMMSETTIMEOUT $hFile, -1, -1, 1000 
 
 $strtask2 = "04DI  " 
                                     
 $cCheck = 0.00      
 $lme = STRTOASCII ($strtask2, 0) 
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 1)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 2)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 3)  
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 4) 
 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
 $lme = STRTOASCII( $strtask2, 5)  
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 $cCheck = $cCheck - $lme 
                         
 WHILE( $cCheck) < 0 
  $cCheck = $cCheck + 256 
 ENDWHILE                         
 
 $strtask3 = makestring "{#H}" $cCheck    
 $strtask3 = STRUPR( $strtask3 ) 
 $strtask2 = "\x02" + $strtask2 + $strtask3 + "\x03" 
                   
 FILEWRITE $hFile "\x05" 
 FILEWRITE $hFile $strtask2 
 FILEWRITE $hFile "\x04" 
 
 FILECLOSE $hFile 
 
ENDDFS 
 
Finally, to utilize these subroutine, the following G-Codes are used: 
 
 CALL setPress P$COM Q$pressure 
 CALL togglePress P$COM 
 
where $COM and $pressure are user defined variables for the COM port and the value for the 
pressure. Due to the inherent limitation of data transmission speeds for serial communications 
and the processing of data within the pressure circuitry, the response time is approximately 10 
ms. 
 In summary, we have discussed several methods of integrating external pressure boxes 
for use in the direct-write technique, each with their advantages and disadvantages. Integration 
allows for the motion controls to be synchronized with the operations of an external device. 
Communication is achieved either through the I/O interface of the motion control module or a 
standard computer serial port. Other systems, such as a optical profilometers have also been 
implemented using similar methods. In the future, possible additions may include a multi-nozzle 
dispensing turret for multi-ink deposition, active temperature or humidity feedback sensors, and 
nozzle cleaning devices for better automation of the direct-write process. 
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A.1 FIGURES 
 
Figure A.1 EFD yellow pressure boxes. Analog control of pressure is regulated by the central 
black knob.  
 
Figure A.2. Computer-controlled pressure box. Interface utilizes analog and digital I/O of the 
NPAQ motion controller.  
 
Figure A.3. EFD Ultimus V digital pressure dispense system with a serial interface.  
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APPENDIX B 
COMPUTER DESIGN OF COMPLEX MICROVASCULAR NETWORKS 
 
 Developing design tools for DIW patterning has received little attention in the open 
literature. Since traditional structures consist of simple periodic lattices, programming these 
motifs are fairly straightforward. However, as the patterning complexity increases and 
improvements in the hardware are implemented, manual programming of the G-code becomes 
extremely cumbersome and unfeasible. Developing a suitable program for direct ink writing 
requires a balance between program complexity and ease of modification. There are several 
approaches for creating a G-code program via a text editor, ranging from simple position 
commands to complex patterns with editable parameters. In addition, programs can be either 
coded manually or generated from a third-party macro or design editor. Here, we detail several 
approaches, discuss their applications, and suggest some improvements for future design 
programs.  
 Manual coding via a text editor is the most rapid method of creating a structure  using  
DIW. The most elementary program used to describe a pattern consists of a series of linear 
interpolations known as G1 commands, which can be set to relative coordinates (G67) or 
absolute coordinates (G68). The movement velocity is specified by the feed rate, given by  
F<num>. The following is an example of a 10 x 5 mm raster pattern with a 1 mm center-to-
center spacing: 
G67 'Relative Coordinates 
F4 '4 mm/sec 
G1 X10 
G1 Y1 
G1 X-10 
G1 Y1 
G1 X10 
G1 Y1 
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G1 X-10 
G1 Y1 
G1 X10 
M2 'End of program 
 
As with any scripting or programming language, maintenance and modification of the code is an 
important issue and relies on good technique and practices. For instance in the previous example, 
if the center-to-center spacing needs to be modified, each of the G1 Y1 commands must be 
modified. For very large programs with thousands of commands, replacing commands manually 
is both tedious and error-prone. Utilization of variables, program loops, subroutines, and other 
functions of the NView MMI may improve program maintainability, but requires solid 
fundamentals in general programming. In addition, the programmer must calculate the position 
of each vertex of the structure of interest.  
 Using a structure generator is an convenient method of generating a pre-determined 
structure with modifiable parameters. These programs have been written for generating 
sophisticated patterns including, spanning test structures, diatoms, and 3D antennas (Figure B.1). 
For a known pattern with pre-determined periodic features, this design approach combines 
complexity of design with flexibility and ease of use. The interface generally consists of several 
tunable design parameters, such as rod size and spacing, that are easily modified. When 
generating the G-code, the program automatically calculates positional coordinates using 
custom-written algorithms. One main drawback, however, is limited flexibility of the algorithms 
since they are typically based on a specific structural design.  
 Visual editors such as RoboCAD allow for more general pattern design by providing an 
environment that allows for visualization of the deposition path (Figure B.2). RoboCAD 
provides a tool set for drawing basic polygon shapes, such as lines, arcs, and circles with a 
variety of fill styles. However, generating write paths requires manual inputting of coordinates. 
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Currently, it is difficult to generate patterns with aperiodicity or arbitrary curves. Moreover, 3D 
structures are assumed to be deposited layer-by-layer, and 3D write-paths are not possible.  
 Professional design software such as AutoCAD provide powerful control of 2D and 3D 
design and drafting. The power of using a commercial drafting software lies in its toolsets and its 
well-developed drawing environment. Objects including primitive lines, polygons, circles and 
arcs can be used to construct complex objects with high precision using numerous guides. 
Complex vascular patterns as shown in Figure A2.3, are drawn by tracing over an image of a leaf 
using 2D or 3D polylines. Groups of channels can be separated into layers to facilitate 
manipulation and visualization. Generating G-code from AutoCAD objects can be achieved 
through various application programming interfaces (API) including AutoLISP, VBA, .NET, and 
ObjectARX. These APIs allow access to object information within an AutoCAD project, and 
thus the coordinates can be extracted. The positional coordinates can then translated to linear 
interpolations (G1 commands) to generate the motion commands for direct-ink writing. A Visual 
Basic program for generating G-Code from 2D and 3D polylines in AutoCAD 2010 is shown in 
Figure B.2 (source code in Appendix C).  
 Although AutoCAD allows for complex planar structures to be designed and printed with 
DIW, tracing each line separately is very inefficient and does not scale up easily. For 3D designs 
involving very dense networks, such as a blood vascular network, this approach is much more 
difficult, and improvements for generating deposition paths is necessary. Algorithms for 
generating centerline structures from MRI or CT scans of vascular structures have been 
extensively studied and may be a suitable approach.1, 2 In addition, it would be beneficial to 
automatically generate the appropriate deposition path from the centerline structures.  
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 In summary, design of patterns for direct-ink writing can be achieved through various 
means. Manual coding is the most rapid approach, but is limited to simpler designs and 
modifications can become time-consuming without good programming fundamentals. Structure 
generators are suitable for predefined templates, but require specialized algorithms for each 
design. Visual editors allow for more general patterns to be constructed, and the selection of the 
tool depends on the type of topology required. RoboCAD excels at layered periodic structures 
while AutoCAD with a G-code translator is more suitable for microvascular networks. For 3D 
patterns, AutoCAD provides some basic functionality, but is very difficult to use as the density 
and complexity of the network increases. Selecting the appropriate tool for the desired structure 
will expedite the direct-write process, reduce printing errors, an allow for easier modification of 
the design. 
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B.1 FIGURES 
 
Figure B.1. G-Code generator for designing diatom structures. The structure parameters are 
inputted on the left column. This particular g-code generator also provides 3D visualization of 
the structure. 
 
Figure B.2. RoboCAD for designing general lattice-based structures. Various basic design tools 
are used to create preset patterns based off of user-inputted parameters.  
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Figure B.3. (a) A 3-generation leaf design traced in AutoCAD using the polyline tool. The  
structure consists of three layers that correspond to different orders of hierarchy. (b) Graphical 
user interface for AutoCAD to G-code translator written in Visual Basic for Applications.
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APPENDIX C 
 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAM FOR GENERATING G-CODE IN AUTOCAD 
Private Sub GCode() 
 
    'initialize output 
    output = "" 
 
    'Print Header 
    GCodeHeader 
     
    Dim thisModelSpace As AcadModelSpace 
    Set thisModelSpace = ThisDrawing.ModelSpace 
 
    'Get the count for the objects 
    Dim objCount As Integer 
    objCount = thisModelSpace.count 
         
    'Loop through objects and print out coordinates 
    Dim obj As AcadEntity 
    'Dim currentZ As Double 
     
    Dim selectedLayer As String 
     
    For layerCount = 0 To (frmMain.lstLayersToDraw.ListCount - 1) 
     
        selectedLayer = frmMain.lstLayersToDraw.List(layerCount, 0) 
     
        'Update length and volume 
        Dim tempLayer As CLayer 
        Set tempLayer = frmMain.dLayer.Item(selectedLayer) 
     
        frmMain.lblTotalLength = frmMain.lblTotalLength + tempLayer.Length 
        frmMain.lblTotalVolume = frmMain.lblTotalVolume + tempLayer.Volume 
        frmMain.Repaint 
     
        'Initialize Variables 
        currentZ = 0 
        i = 0 
     
        'Get offset for this layer 
        Dim offsetX, offsetY As Double 
        offsetX = tipArray(tempLayer.tip - 1).x 
        offsetY = tipArray(tempLayer.tip - 1).y 
     
        'Continuity check variables 
        Dim lastX, lastY, lastZ As Double 
        Dim tempX, tempY, tempZ As Double 
        Dim firstLayer As Boolean 
        Dim breakFlag As Integer 
     
        lastX = 0 
        lastY = 0 
     
        breakFlag = 0 
             
        firstLine = True 
     
        Do While i < objCount 
                             
            'Set obj as the current AutoCAD entity 
            Set obj = thisModelSpace.Item(i) 
             
            If (obj.Layer = selectedLayer) Then 
                 
                'Process objects that are polylines 
                If (obj.ObjectName = "AcDbPolyline") Then 
                    Dim pline As AcadLWPolyline 
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                    Set pline = obj 
                     
                    Dim coord As Variant 
                    coord = pline.Coordinates 
                                 
                     
                                 
                    Dim sizeCoord As Integer 
                    sizeCoord = (UBound(coord) + 1) 
                     
                    Dim vertixCount As Integer 
                    vertixCount = (UBound(coord) + 1) / 2 
                     
                    'GCode output 
                     
                    'Used for relative coordinates 
                    'If the elevation has changed, move up accordingly 
                    'If (currentZ < pline.Elevation) Then 
                    '    GPrint ("") 
                    '    GPrint ("G1 X0 Y0 Z" & pline.Elevation - currentZ) 
                    '    GPrint ("") 
                    '    currentZ = pline.Elevation 
                    'End If 
                 
                    'Check for discontinuity 
                    tempX = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord(0), DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                    tempY = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord(1) * -1, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                     
                    'If it isn't the first line, then don't bother with turning the ink off 
                    If (firstLine = False) Then 
                        If Not ((lastX = tempX) And (lastY = tempY)) Then 
                             
                            GCodeInkOff (tempLayer.outputVoltage / 2) 
                            breakFlag = 1 
                             
                        End If 
                    End If 
                 
                    For j = 1 To sizeCoord Step 2 
                         
                        If (breakFlag = 0) Then 
                         
                            GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord(j - 1) + offsetX, DECIMAL_PLACES) 
        & _ " Y" & FormatNumber(coord(j) * -1 - offsetY, DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                           " Z" & FormatNumber((pline.Elevation + tempLayer.Zoffset), & _  
        DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                            'GPrint ("Coordinates: " & coord(j - 1) & ", " & coord(j)) 
                             
                            'If it is the first layer, then you need to turn the ink on 
                            If (firstLine) Then 
                                 
                                GPrint ("") 
                                GCodeInkOn tempLayer.startDelay, tempLayer.outputVoltage, & _ 
      tempLayer.speed 
                                 
                            End If 
                                                
                        Else 
                         
                            'Move up certain amount, translate, move down certain amount 
                            'Insert some ink writing parameters on the form 
                                                            
                            'Dim someZ As Double 
                            'someZ = tempLayer.Zwipe 
                             
                            If (tempLayer.Zwipe > 0) Then 
                             
                                
                                GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(lastX + offsetX, DECIMAL_PLACES)  
      & _ " Y" & FormatNumber(lastY - offsetY, DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + tempLayer.Zwipe & _ 
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            + pline.Elevation, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                 
                                GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord(j - 1) + offsetX, 
                     & _ DECIMAL_PLACES) & _  
        " Y" & FormatNumber(coord(j) * -1 - offsetY, 
        DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
        " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + tempLayer.Zwipe  
        + pline.Elevation, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                 
                                GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord(j - 1) + offsetX, 
        DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                        " Y" & FormatNumber(coord(j) * -1 - offsetY,  
        DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
        " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + pline.Elevation,  
        DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
 
                             
                            Else 
                                GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord(j - 1) + offsetX,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                          " Y" & FormatNumber(coord(j) * -1 - offsetY,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                          " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset +    
      pline.Elevation, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                            End If 
                         
                            'If there was a break in the line, then turn the ink on too 
                                                        
                            GPrint ("") 
                            GCodeInkOn tempLayer.startDelay, tempLayer.outputVoltage,  
                            tempLayer.speed 
                            breakFlag = 0 
                             
                         
                        End If 
                         
                        lastX = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord(j - 1) + offsetX, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                        lastY = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord(j) * -1 - offsetY, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                        
                        firstLine = False 
                         
                    Next j 
                     
                    'Spacer 
                    GPrint ("") 
                                           
                'End AcDbPolyline if statement 
                End If 
                      
                If (obj.ObjectName = "AcDb3dPolyline") Then 
                 
                    Dim pline3d As Acad3DPolyline 
                    Set pline3d = obj 
                     
                    Dim coord3d As Variant 
                    coord3d = pline3d.Coordinates 
                     
                    Dim sizeCoord3d As Integer 
                    sizeCoord3d = (UBound(coord3d) + 1) 
                     
                    Dim vertixCount3d As Integer 
                    vertixCount3d = (UBound(coord3d) + 1) / 2 
                     
                    
                    'Check for discontinuity 
                    tempX = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord3d(0), DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                    tempY = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord3d(1) * -1, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                    tempZ = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord3d(2), DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                     
                    'If it isn't the first line, then don't bother with turning the ink off 
                    If (firstLine = False) Then 
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                        If Not ((lastX = tempX) And (lastY = tempY) And (lastZ = tempZ)) Then 
                             
                            GCodeInkOff (tempLayer.outputVoltage / 2) 
                            breakFlag = 1 
                             
                        End If 
                    End If 
                 
                    For k = 2 To sizeCoord3d Step 3 
                         
                        If (breakFlag = 0) Then 
                         
                            GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,   
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                      " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,   
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                      " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + coord3d(k),  
     DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                                     
                            'If it is the first layer, then you need to turn the ink on 
                            If (firstLine) Then 
                                 
                                GCodeInkOn tempLayer.startDelay, tempLayer.outputVoltage,  
                                tempLayer.speed 
                                 
                            End If 
                         
                        Else 
                         
                            'Move up certain amount, translate, move down certain amount 
                            'Insert some ink writing parameters on the form 
                                                            
                            'Dim someZ As Double 
                            'someZ = tempLayer.Zwipe 
                             
                            If (tempLayer.Zwipe > 0) Or (frmMain.chkMaxWipe = True) Then 
                             
                                If (frmMain.chkMaxWipe.Value = True) Then 
                                 
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(lastX + offsetX,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(lastY - offsetY,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(maxWipe, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                     
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,  
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,  
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(maxWipe, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                     
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,  
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,  
     DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + coord3d(k)  
      + ZOFFSET3D, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                 
                                 
                                Else 
                               
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(lastX + offsetX,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(lastY - offsetY,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset +   
      tempLayer.Zwipe + lastZ, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                     
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,  
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
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                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,  
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset +   
      tempLayer.Zwipe + lastZ, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                                     
                                    GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,  
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,  
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                              " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + coord3d(k), 
      DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
 
                                End If 
                                 
                            Else 
                                GPrint ("G1 X" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX,   
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                          " Y" & FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY,  
      DECIMAL_PLACES) & _ 
                                          " Z" & FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + coord3d(k),  
      DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                            End If 
                         
                        'If there was a break in the line, then turn the ink on too 
                                                    
                            GPrint ("") 
                            GCodeInkOn tempLayer.startDelay, tempLayer.outputVoltage,  
                            tempLayer.speed 
                            breakFlag = 0 
                             
                        End If 
                         
                        lastX = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 2) + offsetX, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                        lastY = CDbl(FormatNumber(coord3d(k - 1) * -1 - offsetY, DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                        lastZ = CDbl(FormatNumber(tempLayer.Zoffset + coord3d(k),    
    DECIMAL_PLACES)) 
                        
                        firstLine = False 
                         
                    Next k 
                 
                'End AcDB3dPolyline 
                End If 
                 
                 
                
            End If 
             
            i = i + 1 
                     
        Loop 
     
    GCodeInkOff 0 
     
    Next layerCount 
     
    GCodeFooter 
 
    'Update textfield 
    frmMain.txtOutput = output 
    frmMain.Repaint 
    frmMain.txtOutput.SetFocus 
         
End Sub 
  
 
 
 
